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This is not a “year-end letter” even though you are receiving this close to the year end! Please read on and 

enjoy hearing about what our Mighty God is doing. This has been and continues to be one of the most challenging 

years of change, losses, and wins. Courtney Baker (our past Staff Accountant/Admin finished up her time with us 

at the beginning of this year and is living her dream out raising some beautiful kids and serving her community), 

Stephen Dearmond (Has now logged over 8 years with us and is still living on the ranch where he serves day in and 

day out loving others and showing them Jesus), Cherylnn Dry (She is the the ranch “events” lady and is still our 

Expo Volunteer Coordinator of the most amazing people on earth), and Ms. Molly (she has had some major health 

battles this year and we kept her on as long as possible now she is very limited and mostly home bound as we pray for 

her daily.)  If you would please stop for a few seconds and lift her to our Lord for healing and resources on her 

journey.   

Now to our “MVP Volunteer Couple”, Brad and Laura Chesak, who head up the KidZone for the Family 

Outdoor Expo serving and overseeing 45 plus Directors who make it happen along with hundreds of outdoor loving 

volunteers.  Yes, all this has been and continues to be a huge leap of faith and God is providing for this mission in 

Victoria and beyond!  Consider checking out the brochure included for sponsorship levels and asking your small 

group, Sunday School, or church how you can serve this year on February 1, 2020. 

We also have a “Band of Brothers” who champion Man Church every Thursday that meets out at Son Valley 

Ranch helping men find healing, hope, and a home for discipleship in Christ.  This year we took the book of James 

verse by verse week by week! Many men who attend struggle with addiction, divorce recovery, family, work, and a 

host of other topics we strive to help men not just survive but eventually thrive walking with Jesus.  We also host 

Reload361 with about 400 men on the National Day of Prayer and quarterly Steak Nights to reach out to more men.  

Would you take another few seconds and pray for our Man Church “Band of Brothers”, resources to disciple more 

men, and those who attend weekly to serve as Christ did and gave himself up for us! On Friday mornings at the 

ranch a men’s group that a few of us started over 10 years ago has now found its new home in Legacy Hall every 

week.  This group of men consists of some leading business men, pastors, and friends from our community.  

How can you can give financially and make our “Christmas Wish” a reality?  Help us redeem Son Valley 

Ranch, expand our outreach events to share the gospel of Jesus Christ, and help families win as we grow our 

communities to honor and glorify God!  We set in motion 2 options which are Operation Excellence (monthly 

ministry operation partners) and Redeem the Ranch (pay off and fund on going ranch operations). Details can be 

found at experienceexcellence.org or give us a call at 361-572-9604. We have also gained 2 local churches giving to 

Operation Excellence which is a first in our ministry.  We restructured the ranch loan and saved over $100,000 in 

interest payments and locked in a 15 year note praying big to pay off ($317,000) in 2020.  Another prayer request 

that would be so appreciated from you is asking our Father in Heaven for His provision and sustainable resources to 

carry on in Jesus name!  We are grateful for your prayer partnership. 

 

Nothing is impossible with God!  Glen and Cherylnn plus Allen, Bailey, and Casey Rose 


